
 

Innovative Church in the New Normal 

Acts 8:1-4, ESV 

Saul Ravages the Church 

And Saul approved of his execution. 

And there arose on that day a great persecution against the church in 

Jerusalem, and they were all scattered throughout the regions of Judea 

and Samaria, except the apostles. 2 Devout men buried Stephen and 

made great lamentation over him. 3 But Saul was ravaging the church, 

and entering house after house, he dragged off men and women and 

committed them to prison. 

Philip Proclaims Christ in Samaria 
4 Now those who were scattered went about preaching the word.  

UPDATE ON CHURCH HAPPENINGS 

1. Flooding in church premises & resumption of church services 

The church premises was affected by a flooding incident due to heavy rains on 

30 April. This happened because of choked drainage pipes in the terrace, which 

the building management has since cleared thoroughly. All the necessary dehu-

midifying  and cleaning up has been done and insurance procedures are being 

followed through.  

In line with the government’s Safe Reopening time frame, council expects con-

gregational services may only resume in Phase 3, which probably could happen 

a few months later. However, members may rest assured that sanctuary would 

be fully restored by then, so that members and visitors may enjoy the weekly 

services and fellowship as before, in accordance to the current government 

guidelines at that time, eg SafeEntry, health and travel history screening etc.   

 

2. New church van  

The existing church van’s statutory life-span will end in September, after many 

years of ’faithful’ service. The church has ordered a new van that will be fitted 

with handicap-friendly features. Its cost was donated by members as a love gift 

to the church. The new church van would be ready to be delivered by Septem-
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TITHES & OFFERINGS 

You may continue to contribute your tithes and offerings using the following 

ways: 

(1) PayNow — UEN: 197201822Z     

(2) Interbank Transfer  — Church bank account: UOB 2133081234,  

Bank code: 7375, Branch code: 063 

When using method (1) or (2), please include one of the applicable abbreviations 

below in the Remarks or Reference No. field: 

ET, EO or EB for English congregation tithe, offering or building fund;  

CT, CO or CB for Chinese congregation tithe, offering or building fund 

Example: ETWongBeeLian, for a tithe from English congregant Wong Bee Lian. 

You need not give your name if it is an offering.  

Contributions without a code will go to offering.   

(3) Cheque : Please issue crossed cheque to The Zion Gospel Mission Ltd  

On the reverse side of the cheque, state what the contribution is for and send it 

to or drop it off at the church office. If you are doing a quick cheque deposit, 

send an email to admin@zgm.com.sg with an image of 

the cheque.  

(4) SGQR  

If you are making an offering, you could scan this SGQR 

code from your mobile banking app to make an instant 

contribution.  

“Whoever brings blessing will be enriched, and 

one who waters will himself be watered.”   

HOLY COMMUNION ON 7 JUNE 

CGLs will lead CG members to partake of the 

Holy Communion on 7 June. Though circuit 

breaker has ended, it is still unclear when 

church may resume services. Even then, let us 

always remember that Jesus Christ is the 

same yesterday, today, and forever.  

DAILY LIVE DEVOTION VIA ZOOM 

All are welcome to join Ps Peter & Sis Noeline for live 

devotion from Monday to Friday, at 9 am, via ZOOM 

meeting. During this season, let this 15 minutes at the 

beginning of each day be set aside for the Lord and let it 

be a time of fellowship and encouragement to one anoth-

er. Scan this QR code to join in at the stated time.   

GIVING BY ZGM   

Every year, the church contributes to the work of the Lord by giving a total of 

$15,350 in support of the following ministries, seminaries and individuals.  

Acts College Ltd 6.5% Ps Joseph Tan 3% 

East Asia School of Theology 6.5% Ps Tan Kok Beng 3% 

Biblical Graduate School of Theology 6.5% Ps Margaret (Sarawak) 39% 

Singapore Bible College 6.5% Ps Wilson Ladringan 

Our Daily Bread Ministries Singapore 5% (The Philippines) 24% 

TUESDAY PRAYER MEETING  

Join us every Tuesday for Prayer from 8pm to 9.30pm via ZOOM meeting.  

Experience God through prayer and be touched by Him. 

 

LET'S CONTINUE TO PRAY FOR 

MOH: Wisdom to do the right thing at the right time in the right way. 

Healthcare workers: Divine protection, strong immunity, great stamina. 

The Afflicted: Accurate diagnosis, swift recovery, miracle healing.  

Researchers: Divine favour, eureka moments, revolutionary breakthroughs. 

Pastors: Discernment and courage to lead the way, zeal to persevere. 

Christians: Faith to overcome fear, love to reach out selflessly. 

Unsaved: Divine encounters, many turning to the Prince of Peace. 

Fellow Singaporeans: Deeper bonding, stronger social cohesion. 

The Global Situation: Dramatic turnaround, viral stories for God’s glory.  

 

I Thess 5:16-18 
Rejoice always, pray without ceasing, give thanks in all circumstances; 
for this is the will of God in Christ Jesus for you.  


